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Professional Cards
A c- CALDWELL,

MECHANICAL AND OPERATIVF 
DENTIST.

Chase Combination Dental Plates made 
with Gobi and Aluminum Roofs.

Gold Fillings inserted in Porcelain Teeth 
o perfect appearance.
Gold Crown and Contour work a specialty. 
Office over the Bank.
Extracting and unavoidable calls from 8 

a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m.

D. BROWER M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Ashland, : : : Oregon.

Office—Ganiards Opera House. 
Residence Mechanic and Laurel Streets

J L. WOOD.

DENTAL SURGEON.
Ashland, : : : Oregon

ALL MANNER of metal and rubber 
plates made in the latest approved 

methods.
Gold and porcelain crowns and bridge 

work a specialty. All work warranted to 
give perfect satisfaction. Low prices.

Office in Odd Fellows’ bnilding, up stairs.

high & STORY.

SHAVING
* * HAIRDRESSING

PARLORS.
Opposite Plaza.

Local Agents Albany Steam Laundry.

A Difference to Tax-Payers.
The cost of exporting the Klamath 

countv records was $540, Butcher and 
Kelly having been employed forty-two 
and forty-four days respectively at |5 
and $7.50 per dav. The county clerk of 
that county, A. L. Leavitt, is a republi 
can and a professional office holder. 
Countv Clerk N. A Jacobs and the offi
cials oi Jackson county are populists and 
the experting of the books of Jackson 
county, a more extensive task, is being 
done for nothing. Old parties are out 
for boodle, new parties really mean to be 
of some public service.

Another Bond Scheme.
Grants Pass is to vote on a proposition 

next month whether it will bond itself 
for 10 years at 6 per cent for $25,000, to 
pay off its unpaid city hall and otner 
debt and putting in a sewerage system. 
It will be voted down, as the populists 
idea of what a leech-like monstrosity 
bonds are has pretty well inoculated 
Grants Pass that it has about all 
debts it wants.

Under a Hallucination.
Al. Heminger. who was on duty as 

deputy night watch of Lakeview the 
night that bad man Bill Thompson was 
taken out of jail and hung to the court 
house, lost his balance and laboring un
der the hallucination that a mob was 
after him to hang him and that Lake
view people had it in for him, took to the 
country and laid iu the mountains five 
days without shelter and hardly any 
food. Dave Cleland met him returning 
toward Lakeview from New Pine creek 
and brought him home. He is all right 
except on this one point. Cleland and 
C. S. Downs have taken him to Crater 
lake on a hunting and fishing trip to re
move the hallucination from his mind. 
It will be remembered that the mob that 
hung Thompson delegated a committee 
to take care of night watch Heminger, 
taking his keys away from him and 
stood guard over him with four six- 
shooters pointing at bis head in the sol
emn stilly night. This made a terrific 
impression on bis mind.

Hood's and Only Hood's.
Are you weak and weary, overworked 

and tired? Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just the 
medicine you need to purify and quicken 
your blood and to give you appetite and 
strength. If you decide to take Hood’s 
Sarparilla do not lie induced to buy any 
other. Any effort to substitute another 
remedy is proof of the merit of Hood's.

PRESSED BUICKS.

the

M. R. Howell. John Conway.

HOWELL & CONWAY,
BOOT ..a SHOEMAKERS.

News for Pensioners.
A law was passed by the late congress 

allowing postmasteis of the fourth class 
to administer any and all oaths required 
to be made by pensioners and their wit
nesses in the execution of their vouchers, 
with the same effect as officers having a 
seal. Such postmaster must affix the 
stamp of his office to hie signature, and 
is authorized to charge the pensioner 25 
cents for each voucher. This wiil be a 
great convenience to pensioners living in 
remote towns, who have heretofore been 
obliged to travel some distance in order 
to execute their vouchers.

THE OLD STAND, OPPOSITE MYER’S 
HARDWARE STORE.

BOOTS SHOES
-------THAT FIT YOU-------

MADE TO ORDER
AT LOWEST LIVING RATES.

Repairing a specialty. Haif- 
Soling, men’s 75 cents, ladies 50 cents.

- BatbLS -
Any Hour—Hot and Cold Water on Tap

FRUIT GROWERS,
ATTENTION !

WE’RE IN IT THIS YEAR—bigger 
than ever, and solicit the handling 

of your fruit and produce. Boxes, Paper 
and Packing furnished for those who wish. 

Have opened a Commission store in the 
Gillette building and will handle all kinds 
of Fruit and Produce.

Having a large order trade, we are in a 
position to place a large quantity ot Fruit 
at good figures.

SPECIAL—Mr. J. M. Hicks will be in 
Portland (in our behalf) to look after the 
trade there and in the Sound country.

Trusting to be favored with a share of 
your Fruit and Produce, we remain, 

Yours very Respectfully.
G. W. CROWSON & CO.

PRAISE,
FROM ALL WHO USB

ONLY,

AYER’S
Hair Vigor

FRA® aAS
BEST IW THE XVORLD.

VtswBarimt qualities -ire unsurpassed, actually 
entlaatinx two boxes of toy other brand. No» 
OSoctod by heat. trGETTHECEMTXE. 

fOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERAIXY. lyf

CALL AND SEE OUR FINE STOCK OF

NEW : GOODS
With More Coming.

They are pretty and cheap— 
sure to please and give 

satisfaction.

MRS. E. B. CHRISTIAN’
Millinery aud Dressmaking 

-------- Pa rlors.--------  
Novelty Block, Opposite Hotel Oregon.

ASHLAND e
■ MARKET.

JOHN E. PELTOK. R. P. NEIL.

«
well known to heed any coinmen. 
dation from me ; but I feel com
pelled to state, for the benefit of 
others, that six years ago, I lost 
nearly half of my hair, and what 
was left turned gray. After 
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor several 
months, my hair began to grow 
again, and with the natural color 
restored. I recommend it to all 
my friends.”—Mrs. E. Frank- 
hauser, box 305, Station C, Los 
Angeles, Cal.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
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PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.

Notice of Appointment.
Notice is hereby given that i, 

James Helms, stock inspector of Jack- 
son county, Oregon. have duly appointed 
and commissioned Geo. W. Stephenson, of 
Ashland, a deputy county stock inspector 
in and for Jackson county.

JAMES HELMS.
Stock Inspector of Jackson Co., Or, 

Talent, Or., Aug. 31, 1894

Notice for Publication,

The Date Arthur Iiangell.
Arthur Langell was born in Nova 

I Scotia about 65 years ago and was a de
scendent from the French Huguenots. 
When a boy his family moved to Zanes
ville, Ohio, where hi grew to manhood, 
learning the blacksmith trade. He came 
to the coast by way of Panama about 
1849 with his brother Nat. He was one 
of the pioneer residents of Klamath 
county and the earliest settler in the 
valley which toox his name. At one 
time he owned a stretch of land twelve 
miles loner, but latterly owned but 3,000 
acres. He married a Miss Knott about a 
dozen years ago and one son blessed 
their union. The wife died about six 
years ago.

All his property, estimated at $60,000, 
is willed to bis little son Willie, the only 
heir. Langell’s brother-in-law, Wm. 
Knox, of Corvallis, is made executor of 
the estate.—Klamath Express.

"Williams Creek Mines.
Tbe Anaconda mine on Williams creek 

at tbe depth of 100 feet is showing a fine 
body oi ore for a distance of seventy feet 
in the new drift. This proves the shut« 
to be 200 feet in length and the vein from 
1 to 4 feet wide, which will mill $15 a 
ton in free gold. A large Huntington 
mill will Boon take the place of the aras- 
tra now in use.

The Bone of Contention has been sold 
to F. A. Huntington, et al. of San Fran
cisco, who will start to work at once 
fitting up the 8-stamp mill with new 
mortars, enlarging the apron service and 
making such other changes and improve
ments as the increase of force on the 
mill will demand.

The Mountain Lion Co. are building a 
road to their new claim,the “Mountain,” 
which has encouraged its owners by 
showing at the depth of 50 feet, 4 feet of 
free milling ore that will mill $50 to the 
ton. This worked in connection with 
the Mt. Lion, which discloses in its lower 
levels 2 feel of even a higher grade con
centrating ore, will tax the capacity of 
the large 5-stamp plant to its utmost, 
though run continuously.

The Dunsmuir Strikers.
Jumbo Coleman, who had been taken 

to the San Francisco jail by U. S. mar
shals for thumping the scab foreman, 
who took his job, has been released, the 
U. S. district attorney ordering him dis
charged. Tbe Dunsmuir strikers, wiio 
were arrested in Sacramento bv the U. S. 
marshal and taken to San Francisco after 

l getting out of the case of train stealing, 
were discharged by the United States 

i authorities, as no charge bad been lodged 
j against them. We understand that the 
1 United States grand jury has indictments 
against some of them.—[News.

Changed {lands !Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking
Powder

Absolutely pure

Senator Mitchell is in Portland. 
The pay car went north Sunday. 
J P. Dodge returned from San Fran- 

c'sco Sunday.
Miss Ida Smith left Sunday to visit her 

folks in Idaho.
Tom Chapman has returned from 

Klamath county.
R. S. Grigsby and fatnilj' have moved 

to Klamath county.
Dr. McNaul of Central Point has locat

ed in Red Bluff, Cal.
D. Wilson was in from Klamath coun

ty last week trading.
Miss Fannie Ralph returned Monday 

from the Roseburg fair.
A son was born to tbe wife of Walter 

Messenger on tne 17th inst.
In Ashland, Sept. 11th, a son was born 

to the wife of Geo. B. Landers.
John Owens of Wimer has gone to 

Eastern Oregon for his health.
Mrs. W. Ply male and daughter 

Emma are visiting the state fair.
I. A. Mounce and Miss Addie Wiggins 

of Medford were married last week.
A daughter was horn to the wife of 

Walter King at Medford on the 10th.
Miss Ida Swacker returned to Foot’s 

creek Sunday from a visit at Montague.
Miss Mamie Ankeny, of Sterling, is 

attending the Monmouth state normal 
school.

The 4-year-old daughter 
H. Hurlev of Talent, died 
week.

Dr. E. Kirchgeesner and 
returned to Medford from Paieley, to re
main all winter.

Mrs. Alice Smith went to Grants Pass 
Monday to spend the winter with her 
cousin, Mrs. Clark.

Mrs. P. II. Donoghue and children re
turned to San Francisco Sunday w here 
Pat is running a store.

Miss Helen Pickens, daughter of E. P. 
Pickens of Table Rock, was married on 
the 11th inst. to Fred Harding.

Ray Satchwell, Algie Dixon, Fred Bur
rows and Henry Galey returned Monday 
from their Klamath county trip.

L. J. Torpey, one of the active populist 
young men of this vicinity, returned 
home to Toledo, Wash., Monday.

Jos. A. Wilson, of the Ashland Mining 
Co., returned Sunday from Hood river, 
where he sold his warehouse property.

Klamath county will levy a 10 mill tax 
to raise $13,575, the amount estimated to 
meet the current expenses for one year.

Mrs. J. C Poore, wife of the locomo
tive engineer, has returned to Dunsmuir 
from a visit with her folks at Colestein.

Robt. Hamilton, of San Jose, has been 
paying his daughter, Mrs. D. C. Ader, 
wife of the railroad man, a visit in Ash
land.

Miss Hargrove, the milliner, left for 
San Francisco Monday to remain 10 days 
and return with her fall and winter stock 
of millinery.

Wm. Finch, formerly of Jackson coun
ty and whose daughter, Mrs. J. K. Dar
nell, lives in Medford, died at Willows, 
Cal., recently.

Edw. A. Swope came out from Portland 
Sunday and left 
Loeds and E. V. 
Klamath county.

E. Conger and 
Iowa, have located at Talent, occupying 
the Packard house. He is a brother-in- 
law of Jesse Adams.

Dr. J. L. Wood, who is a Methodist 
minister as well as a dentist, is also at 
tending the M. E. conference in session 
at Eugene this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. R. Hutchings have 
returned from a trip to Klamath county 
via Crater lake and report being camped 
in a enow storm one night.

Hammond, Beardsley & WItherell, of 
Portland, have bought a quartz ledge on 
Mt. Reuben. Wolf creek district, and are 
putting in a mill on the same.

The S. P. Co. will turn their vacant 
lots in their Grants Pass townsite into 
two long parks, and are now fencing 
them up and preparing to beautify them.

Robt. L. Vining left Monday for Taco
ma, to look after his business interests 
and make an extemporaneous address 
before the Northwest fair in session there.

“Dr.” E. II. Renfro is out under $75 
cash bail to appear before the next grand 
jury on a charge of practicing medicine 
without a license, having been bound 
over by Justice Dunlap.

Gen. Wade Hampton, who ¡b on the 
coast draw ing a big salary as U. S. R R. 
Commissioner, was doing the Sisson and 
McCloud river resorts. lie is a distin
guished stuffed shirt and is a plutocratic 
tool.

J. H. Neathamer, of Rock Point, who 
had an operation performed on hie leg at 
Grants Pass, died from the effects of it 
on the 10th inst. 
the well known 
this county.

Wm. H. Breese 
trip to Klamath countv. He reports the 
populist causo as flourishing in that sec
tion and informs us that P. J. Donnelly 
editor of the Klamath Star, has been con
verted to the people’s party.

J. 0. Mitchell, of Qakland. and C. 
Swanston, of Sacramento, have been at 
Klamath Falls the past week purchasing 
cattle. The prices paid were 3}^ tents 
for picked steers and 3 cents for mixed 
caitle, sfeers and heifers, and 2)^ centg 
for cow$.

Dr D. M. Brower and family of this 
city are visiting friends at their former 
home in Myrtle Poiut, Coos county. Ei
der David Brower and wife. C. E. Nin- 
inger and sister, and others of the Dun- 
kard denomination, have been attending 
a conference of the church in Coos coun
ty.

’A. K- Matson and Dr Caldwell have 
returned from San Francisco where Mat- 
son had an operation performed on his 
eye, lately ruined in his blacksmith shop. 
Matson will have to go again in a few 
weeks for another operation, which will 
restore his sight. They charge him $250 
for the operations which take less than 
15 minutes.

The following are the officers of the 
old soldiers and sailors association of 
Southern Qregpn fpf the ensuing vpar. 
The next encamgment takes place in 
Ashland next July: Commander, Abe 
Axtell, of Grants Pass; Senior vice, Com
rade Noble, of Medford; Junior vice. 
T. E. Hills, of Ashland ; Quarter Master, 
Destin High, of Ashland ; Chaplain, Rev. 
Coleman, of Grants Pass. ’' • ft ■

Ilerriott’s sawmill was destroyed by 
fire last Friday afternoon on Evans 
creek aboqt 6ix mites above ^’oodyille. 
The fire started by »parks ‘from the 
smoke-stack and everything was lost. 
The boiler burst during the fire but no 
one was hurt. About 75,000 (eet of lum
ber was burned also. The loss falls 
heaviest on Mr. Herriott. He has pro
cured another mill of Max Muller, of 
JackOa county, and will re-erfetr right 
awsy.Mirwits Pan Oouriw-

HOTEL OREGON,
THE BOY THAT WINS.

The Famous Hostelry of Southern Oregon is now 
Under the Management of

of Prof. W. 
one day last

family have

Tuesday with W. H. 
Carter for a trio out in

familv of Centerville,

He was a member of 
Neatbamer family of

has returned from a

List of Letters
Remaining uncalled for in the Ashland 

P. O., Sept. 17, 1891: 
Adamu, Mr G G, 
Bentel, I R 
Dewaldl Mr C P 
Holman. W A 
Worth, Miss Marie(14) Wooiford. Mr David 
Wilson, Mrs Netta Waggoner, R H

Persons calling for same will please say 
“advertised.” W. H Bkcnk, P. M.

State Secular Convention.
The Sixth Annual Convention of the 

Oregon State Secular Union will be held 
in Vert’s Hall, Forest Grove, Oct. 5, 6 
and 7. Extensive preparations are be
ing made to have this the most success
ful secular convention ever held. Two 
years of systematic work on the part of 
the O. S. S. U. has awakened renewed 
interest in every secularist in the state, 
more than five hundred having joined 
the organization sinee the last conven
tion, and a large number of enthusiastic 
secularists from Washington, Oregon and 
California will attend this convention.

The Southern Pacific railroad will give 
its usual low excursion rates over all its 
lines in Oregon to all persons attending 
the convention.

Full program will be announced in all 
liberal papers.

By order of Ex. Com.
W. W. Jesse. Pres. O. S. S. U, 

Katie Kehn Smith, See’y.

Brooks, Frank 
Chapin, Mrs Fred 
Wilcox, Mrs A (2) 
Scott, Mrs May
Waggoner, Il H

ing was indelibly stamped on the under
standing of every listener, and that it 
may bear fruit “meet for repentance” in 
many. Such lectures are in the line of 
true moral reform, which more than all 
Hse is needed to make strong homes 
Happy homes make strong homes, and 
strong homes m*ake a strong nation. 
When these conditions are reached we 
can all have “the boy that will win.” 
Then this uurest, these broken homes, 
the thousands of tramps, wiil be troubles 
and woes humanity will have passed on 
its homeward journey down the stream 
of time.

This eternal scramble for riches in 
gold will end. We will then have honest 
legislators who will give us wholesome 
laws, laws for the many and not for the 
few. Then all will have money and find 
something to do. We will then return 
to the teaching of one of America’s great
est philosophers and statesmen—Dr. 
Franklin: to be content with what we 
need, not what we think we need. If 
our S. O. C. Association can aid in lifting 
humanity out of the" rut of follies into 
which it has fallen, and help to lead 
to a better and higher life we will 
gladly join in erecting a monument 
the lasting glory of its achievement, 
mind exerts a powerful influence 
matter, when humanity is inspired with 
a desire for higher attainments in all the 
broad field of thought for the betterment 
of man the victory is ours, and wo will 
move onward and upward, until America 
will in fact become the land of the free 
and the home of the brave. Then we 
will all be the “boys that win.”

W. N. Luckey.

Ï,Editor Valley Record :—
Wednesday evening, August 29, 1894, 

as I was leaving the Chautauqua build
ing, after listening to Dr. Cantiue’s lec
ture on “The Boy that Wine,” I heard a 
mother remark to her son. that the 
lecture was a good one. Did that mother 
feel proud of her boy? Did she think 
that he was the boy that will win? Did 
she feel that she had done her duty in 
giving her son a fair chance in his start 
on life’s race?

She was right in this, that Dr. Can
tine’s lecture was a good one. He men
tioned the fact that some claim the 
child’s education should begin 100 years 
before it is born, for the purpose oi call
ing attention to hereditary influence on 
the mind of the child. This influence is, 
in my opinion, much greater than moBt 
of philosophic writers concede. To es
tablish confidence in the mind of the 
child toward the parent or guardian, is 
the strong point in the lecture, and to my 
mind is correctly assumed.

The Doctor declared, “You should 
never deceive a child.” I would go fur
ther and add, never deceive anj’ one. 
Mothers above all others should never be 
deceitful. Deceit iB only resorted to, to 
cover from others what sell admits to be 
a consciousness of guilty action, inten
tion or inclination. Deceit is falsehood, 
no matter when, how, or for what pur
pose practiced, and the hereditary effect 
of such practices, if there is anything in 
heredity, is to defeat the hope of produc
ing “the boy that will win.” The moth
er’s influence both before and after the 
birth of her boy, depends upon her pur
ity of thought and action. Pure thought 
and action cannot coexist with deceit. 
We sometimes hear it said of a boy, “be 
is a born thief,” or “a born liar.” I 
believe such things may be true, and 
that the born orator, or poet or artist are 
no more inheritors of the good qualities 
of parents than are the “horn liar” or 
“born thief” inheritors of the bad quali
ty scorning from the same source and 
that deceit in the mother will most sure
ly bear such fruit. Proper environments 
and education may lend a wonderfully 
helpful hand in correcting these heredi
tary defects. The “born thief." if prop
erly guarded, guided and reared, sur
rounded by pure associations, and edu
cated to truth, and against deceit, may 
recover from his hereditary blight, and 
be made a respected ami honorable 
member of society, and the reverse effect 
may be produced upon the born orator, 
poet and artist, by deceitful surround
ings and impure associations. No mat
ter what be the mental or moral nobility 
of birth, the haneful effects of deceit and 
impure associations will blight and tar
nish them, and make it difficult, and in 
many cases impossible, for them to re
cover that honorable position in society 
which nature seemed to intend them for.

I certainly hope that the Chautauqua 
association will succeed in educating our 
people to a higher life; to discard the 
folly and extravagance which is growing 
to he so common ; to teach the mothers 
of our boys that there are more admira
ble fowls than the peacock; teach the 
fathers that great men have Jived, and 
now live in this world, who were not, 
and are not millionaires. Such educa
tion as is needed will do away with the 
prevalent worship of the golden calf. 
Sucti a devoutly-to-be-wisbed consum
mation would make honorable fathers 
and true mother^; where, with father, 
Siother, children and home, no matter 

ow bumble, the real joys and pleasures 
of life would be found. Such conditions 
would make the father worthy of the 
title, and the mother a suitable compan
ion for him. Love, truth and honest 
help would furnish suitable emulation 
for trusting childhood and the shelter ^hat 
covered such a family, whether vastie or 
cot, would to the babpy circle be an 
earthly paradise.

Under such conditions San Francisco 
would not have 4200 divoiced women 
and 3300 divorced men. Just think of it! 
divorced men and women enopgb to 
make a city almost four times as large as 
Ashland, and all in the great city of San 
Francisco, to say nothing of the 22,500 
orphan children, bereft of father or 
mother, or perhaps both. Innocent as 
they are the»’ are made to suffer for the 
folly and deceit of their parents. What 
chance have such as these to become the 
l»oys and girls that will win. Following 
the rule of heredity, they will become a 
part of the great herd of unsettled and 
discontented humanity that is now oyef- 
running our fair land likp (Vii augty wave.

There i; ¡jq (tylape* for most of the 
chrldton ol parents who hold their sol
emn vowb so loosely ; who think so little 
of the true principles, which of necessity 
underlie every happy home. Such par
ents are selfish and ungrateful to the 
extent that, like Josh Billings, they are 
ready to sacrifice all their relatives and 
even the happiness of home tar the grati
fication of ill-timed yan’,;/ or fleeting, 
present p^s^re. Such parents seek to 
excuse their neglect, and in every case 
resort to deceit, which does not escape 
the sense of olaerving childhood. Once 
upon such a line, they lose self respect, 
and bad associations follow, 
happens to he the case of the (potiyir, 
home duties become a b^rdep to, her, 
regardless of b^j o;,'n ffiqrqcter or repu- 
tatiofi »be does hot long retain any re
gard for those of her children. She soon 
reaches a point where pleasure is only 
found in giddy folly, and this is never 
consistent with the duties of a true par
ent, or pleasure in producing the boy 
that will win.

Yes, Dr. Cantine’s lecture good, 
and I hope the i^rpreya of b(s trqe ujean-

ue 
all 
to 

As 
on

Pianos and Organs!
If you want to keep our town from being 

a cow-pasture, patronize your home mer
chants, and don’t send away from home 
for anything you can buy at home ¡es
pecially when you buv the same quality at 
the same, or less, prices, I will sell organs 
for $65.00, and upward, and pianos at 
$250 00, and upward; according to quality. 
As I am permanently located, my guaran
tee is worth 100 cents on the doller. Don’t 
buy until you get mv prices and terms.

C. F. SHEPHERD, 
Ashland, Or.

FIFTY YEARS BEHIND.

• ^Pecial Rates to Boarders and large parties of Tour
ists. When in Ashland don’t fail to stop at Hotel Oregon.

ASHLAND

SELDOM EQUALED, NEVER EXCELLED.
JACOBS & VIRGIN, Prop’s.

I—----- ----------------------------------

Opposite HOTEL OREGON
Such Is the Conclitioa of Labor In America 

Compared With England.
Mr. Stead contrasts tho labor move

ment in England and America vastly to 
the advantage of the former country:

“In industrial matters our American 
kinsfolk are where wo were 40 or 50 
years ago, when rattening was the first 
word of an outlawed unionism aud 
murder the ultimate ar^timent against 
the blackleg. What Sheffield was in 
the palmy days cf Broadhead and 
Crookes, before tho royal commission 
was appointed which revealed the se
crets of a unionism resting upon the 
foundation of assassination—preached 
as a virtue and practiced as a necessity 
—so Pittsburg is today, and when we 
say Pitt..burg we say Chicago, Denver 
or any other great industrial center; 
hence when an Englishman returns from 
the United States to the worst strike 
region in tho United l\iugd<an he is 
conscious of an immediate and unmis
takable change for the better. Our dif
ficulties are bail enough, but- they uro as 
moonlight is to Sunlight, :ts water is to 
wine, compared with the industrial 
feuds w hich rage on the other side of 
the Atlantic. ”

This statement, which acccivw will» 
the reports of many revynt observers i>- 
America, is ¿at by a dismal c.ita-
lo§r;q px violence on both sides, neither 
“hesitating to shoot,” and the public 
doing nothing but keeping tho ring. 
The church is powerlc^ bud arbitra
tion voted uselfipa. “The great mischief 
in Atpcyica is the absence of trust, the 
routed disbelief in tho honesty and good 
faith of anybody. Rightly or wrongly, 
American werkmen seem to bo con
vinced—I have heard picked leaders of 
American labor assert it again anil again 
—that no award, no agreement, is ever 
respected by their employers a day lon
ger than it suits their interests to keep 
it. Bail faith on iho part of the em
ployers is balanced by ytvuxler and out
rage on (bp park el «b’o employed, while 
the which should ^e tho con
science of the community, is scared as 
with a hot iron by a conventional in- 
diffcrentism to the affairs of this world. ’ ’ 
Canon Barnett, about two years ago, 
told a representative of this journal that 
America was 50 years behind the times 
in its attitude toward, tabor, and Mr. 
Stead exactly bewa him out.—Uontem- 
pore^y. Review. •

I will make you a summer suit of 
wool goods with excellent trim-all

mings and guarantee you a first class 
fit, for

ONEY $20 CASTI
FOR MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

5

y

J
Etc., Kept in This Country, Go To

FI. C. MYER.
Ashland, Oregon.

GARLAND STOVES & RANGES,CROSS-CDT SAWS, LANTERNS, GUNS.
AMMUNITION. CUTLERY.

The Piute Press on Marquis Pullman.
No man with a spark of courage— 

moral or physical—will raise an issue 
and then run away and leavo others to 
fight it out. The spectacle of George M. 
Pullman speaking out of Chicago aud 
throwing the burden and danger of his 
folly upon his understrappers is disgust
ing and pitiful. He sits in liis comfort
able villa at Elberon discussing the sit
uation with the gravity and wisdom of 
Bottom, the weaver, while his clerks 
apd subordinates in tho Pujlfuau builiL 
ing mount their stools under the pro
tection of United States troops camped 
on the lake front. That is Pullmanism 
—paternalism and philanthropy—up to 
date. —Chicago Herald.

The claim of Mr. Pullman that his 
men had tlic privilego of going outside 
the town to live if they could find 
cheaper rents is being answered by the 
claim of the men that it had como to be 
very clearly understood among them 
from experience that this refusal to pa
tronize tho company houses, etc., en
dangered their chances of further em
ployment. If all this bo true, we can
not, of course, wonder that Mr. Pull
man refuses to give an arbitration com
mittee a public run over these affairs of 
bis.—Springfield Republican.

When a state legislature suggests that 
the price of upper berths is too high, 
Mr. Pullman explains that his compa
ny makesnot a dollar out of its sleeping 
car business; that all the profit comes 
from car bnilding. When his work 
men protest against a reduction iu 
wages, he explains that he is bnilding 
cars for less than cosy aud couldn't 
live if it were not for his traveling 
lodging houses.—St. Louis Post-Dis
patch.

When the people understand the facts, 
unless we are misinformed, they will 
appreciate tho reason for the refusal to 
submit questions between the company 
and its employees to arbitration or in
vestigation. Mr. Pullman simply dare 
uot have the pm tierVentilated, for the 
inevitable result would be to uncover 
the stupendous imposition on the public 
which he has practiced for years.—Mil
waukee Journal.

Life was being sacrificed, property 
was being destroyed, ami the entire busi
ness of tho country was being threaten
ed with paralysis. and yet Ppllman |Q- 
fused tq pecede t.j pile p.ppusiticq tn 
investigate» ihovjg-. suon nt issue between 
him anil Lis employees. It was for this 
action, which: t tl:e time was little less 
than a crime, that George M. Pullman 
and the Pullman company were criti
cised. Mr. Pullman's action indicated 
that be did net care what might happen 
to tho city of Chicago or the state of 
Illinois or the nation at large so Jong 
he wiis safely out c/ ♦Lu'tt.uubia— 
York Recorder. "

Among the incidents of childhood that 
stand out in bold relief, as our memory re
verts to the days when we were voung.none 
are more prominent than severe sickness. 
The young mother vividly reiucnibers that 
it was Chamberlain’s Cougb Remedy cured 
her of croup, and in turn administer? U tu 
her own offspring Rud alwayil with the beat 
rasuito. For »&!? by Asblcod Drug 00,

i

If this

i

Œ—ELY’S CÄEAM HALM—Cleanses tho Nasal 
»Passaged, Zcilayu Pain and Inflammation, Heals 
g the Sores, Restores Taste and Smell, and Cures

A ZD
E3

—

■ 'yr/'-yv Y»y-aw
743 Gives Relief at once for Colli in Head. 
Eg Apply into the KootrVa.——It is Qui-'kly Abeo. bed. 
^aBOc. Druggists or uy mail. ELY BROS., M» Warrvti 8t.,N. Y.|

1

COLLECTOR OF ACCOUNTS.

HAS LISTED a NUMBER OF SMALL AND LARGE FARMS from 20 acres up, 
for Sale or Kent.

Three houses and lots in the town of Gold Hill, all good business stands.

QUARTZ' AND PLACER MINES
As Silver and Real Estate are both at a very low ebb now is the time for home 

seekers to get bargains, as I will take silver in exchange. Call on or address me for 
further particulars.

Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores. Tetter. Chipped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruption*, a nd positively 
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money 
refunded. Price 25 cents per t>ox.

FOR SALE BY Ashland Drug Co,
Frederick J. French, au electric trim

mer at Detroit, received a shock and be
came a raving maniac while at work re
cently at the top of a slender irou tower 
in front of the city hall building,

Albert McAshren of shot his
wife in the noolj g»d then shot hnnself 
after ^tte*npiing to shoot his 8-year-old 
daughter. McAshren was out of work 
and uuahle to support his family.

N. D. YOUNG SURVEYOR
’ and Government Land Locator

WIMER OZMEG-OZtST.

HAVING gaineda compte know ledge of the lay of the land in this country by ac 
tuul experience, 1 am thereby enabled to give strangers seeking information th 

best of satisfaction. Locating on government lands a specialty.Land Office at Roseburg, Or.,) 
September 17. 1894. i 

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, the 
. . I no

tice of his intention to make final proof in 
sni ’ 
wii .............. . .
Judge of Jackson county, Or., at Jackson
ville, Jackson county, Or., on October 27, 
1891, viz:

James W. Jarvis, 
on Homestead entrv No. 5218, for the Sw»4, 
See 22, Tp 39 8. R 1 E. He names the fol
lowing witnesses to prove his continuous 
residence upon and cultivation of, said 
land, viz: A. W. Jacobs. W. R. Kincaid, 
Ji. C. Dozier and Rufus King, all of Ash
land, Jackson copntv. Oregon.

E. M. Vbatch, Register.

nriTHklP kiril ¡XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatPELTON Gt NEIL, Prop S. I-P* fonoying-named settler has filed * t tied nt hiu intAntinn tn tbuka hnii nro<l
—Retail and Wholesale dealers in— pport.ofhis claim, apd that said proof 

ill be made iiefore J. R. Neil, County

Beef, Pork and Mutton.
All Kinds of Fresh Meats

Kept constantly on hand. Fair living 
prices is all that we ask.

We will make it to your interest to 
deal with us. febl’92

UNIVERSITY of OREGON.
Notice for Publication. 1 H

-ETTCa-EJSTE.-

ofNEXT SESSION begins the 17th 
September, 1894.

Tuition, free. Board. $2.aO per week.
Five courses : Classical, Scientific, Lit

erary, English and business.
DORMITORY.

The Boarding Hall for young ladies and 
the Boarding Hall for young gentlemen will 
be under the personal supervision of Mrs. 8. 
Mjjppu.a lady.of refinement and large ex- 
pc ries ce. Fur catalogues, address.

3.3, ÿsry

Land Office at Roseburg, Or.,) 
Sept. 13, 1894. J 

Notice is hereby given that 
the following named settler has filed 

notice of his intention to make final proof 
in support of his claim, and that said proof 
rill be made before the County Clerk of 
Klamath county, Or., at Klamath Falls, 
Klamath county, Or., on Oct. 3M, l&H, viz: 

8amner A. Parker,
on Homestead entry No. 5646, for the NW*4 
of Sec 8, Tp 39 s, r 5 e. He names the fol
lowing witnesses to prove bis continuous 
residence upon and cultivation of, said 
land, vis: Eugene Spencer and Jas. Bailey, 
of Keno. Klamath county, Or., G. W. 
Bailey and Albert Hopkins, of Shake. Jack
son oounty, Or.

Bi MiVIhWi JtofiUttr,

creek aboyt si
: H 
ew

Mothers
need a powerful nourishment in food when nursing 
babies pr are apt to suffer from Emaciation.

Scott’s Emulsion
dSaDBKiniSEZEKWWiflNCOBZfifiEBSSB? ^1,.», - 1UL.- JO-JI.

of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime and 
soda, nourishes mothers speedily back to health and 
ma^fsj their babies fat and chubby, 
world over, endorse it.

Physicians, the

I

E. M. MILLER.

JOHNSON & MILLER
W. O. JOHNSON.

Practical Blacksmiths

Y/. .A S J15 TJtrlHirt* Lig^L-i .usx. 1 »«.roug.i 1'^*4,
»uney Poultry s la Varlrtk * Enar, 
Plgevas; <»oinra Pl£«t Hal»- j
b’.isnnd Errorded Poland Oiaa 8«viae. $ 
Send Hie. fcro.y Fine, Large,Illustrated- J 
Descriptive Catalogue containing many ¡J 
hints on Poultry raisinn, treiitiuent ot J 
tlteir diseases, etc., woith dollars to any 2 

h one iiitere .ted in Poultry.
5 ALBERT ASKEY, Ridott, III. t

Babies
ought to bo fat.

It is palatable

WATER STREET—Below the Livery i
Stable. Terms reasonable; Work 

Guaranteed.
US!

H. J. HICKS
Successor to Hicks <P McBride. • 

—CITY—
vrx ■ r\4 ’■'w rjx wi ■ v in ü rj t i tnrw I

are never healthy when thin. They 
Babies cry fpr SCOTT’S EMULSION, 
aud to assimilate. ,

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. iJruggi&ts toll' ii

Passenger Coaches to Every Train.
Wb,F reight moved about town at rates 

LO
•Fire wood of all kinds delivered any I• •

where

ER THAN ANY ONE ELSE.

in town at the lowest price.
New shoes; none equal— At I he

I Fair

%


